Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Church Newsletter
February 13, 2022
My Dear Parishioners,
From the bottom of my heart, I would like to thank everyone for your prayers, cards, and well wishes over the last
week. As one of the get well cards said, things are easier when we know someone cares, and I felt the love. Yes, I did
experience what the doctors said was a TIA—a mini stroke. On this, my family history is against me. Both sides of
my family have a history of hypertension, and my mother’s side of the family has a history of strokes. Thankfully, the
prayers are working, and I have no apparent aftereffects from the TIA. Of course, I will have to go for follow-up tests
and consultations to see if they can point an exact cause, but with your prayers I plan on being with you for many years
to come. That makes me very, very, happy.
As we continue our journey through St. Paul’s First Letter to the Corinthians, it is good to review the occasion for
the Letter. As we stated, St. Paul helped to establish the Church in Corinth. He was there for about a year and a half
and helped to catechize and baptize both Jewish and Gentile converts. So, as we stated, St. Paul had a genuine, personal
concern for the Church and the Christians of Corinth, and he was genuinely saddened that the Church there was in
trouble.
The cause for the discord seems to have been rooted in the fact that the different groups in the Church were falling
back into old ways, old beliefs, and old customs. Unfortunately, many of these old ways and old beliefs were contrary
to the Gospel of Jesus Christ and so were tearing the Church there apart.
Which then brings us to the occasion for the Letter, which was to call the congregation back to unity and to remind
them of the Gospel message taught to them by St. Paul himself. This week in particular St. Paul reaffirms the Christian
belief in the resurrection of the body. He does this because evidently there were some in the Church who were falling
back into old ways and old beliefs and were denying the resurrection of the body.
For pagan converts, they would have grown up believing that the flesh was evil, corrupt, physical matter and that the
soul was a good thing trapped in a bad body. They would have grown up being taught that the body was only a weight
keeping the soul from reaching the Heavens. (Philosophically, we call such a belief that the soul is good but that physical
matter is evil “dualism.”) So, in pagan thought, death was a blessing that finally freed the soul from the prison of the
body, and to then teach that at the General Judgment that the soul and the body would be reunited would, in their minds,
only be putting their souls back into a prison. Thus, some of the pagan converts in Corinth were struggling with the
Christian Dogma of the resurrection of the body and were teaching against it.
Some Jewish converts also struggled with this Dogma. Judaism at the time was divided on the topic of the
resurrection of the body. Sadducees denied the idea. The Sadducees did so because they put the most weight on the
first five books of the Old Testament, the Books of Moses, and the Books of Moses never really addressed the issue.
Pharisees on the other hand, put more weight in the Prophets and Wisdom literature and held to a hope for the
resurrection of the Body. Thus, depending of which school of thought a Jewish convert came, the convert may or may
not have had hard time accepting the Dogma of the resurrection of the body.
Which gets us to St. Paul and his affirmation of the Christian Dogma of the resurrection of the body. He reminds
the Church in Corinth that this is an important part of the Gospel message. For, as St. Paul consistently taught, God the
Father raised His Son, Jesus Christ, body and soul from the dead. Thus, proving that God is more powerful than death,
and that He is more powerful than the sin that brought death into the world.
St. Paul is then making the point that Jesus Christ came into this world to free us from the bonds of sin and death
and that since we aren’t just a soul but body and soul, He came to redeem the complete person, body and soul, and He
did so. St. Paul holds that this belief is so important that to believe in anything else is to then believe in something other
than the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Those were strong words indeed, but strong words written in love and with the hope
that those strong words would bring back those who were falling away from true belief.
My dear parishioners, we are Catholic Christians because we firmly hold to the belief that Our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ suffered, died, and was buried and that on the third day He rose again from the dead. Our belief in His
Resurrection is then the foundation of our belief in the resurrection of our own bodies. Moreover, this is a promise that
we already share in from the time of our baptism and a promise renewed each and every time that we approach the altar
and worthily received the Precious Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity of Our Blessed Savior. We truly believe that just
as Our Blessed Savior now reigns Body and Soul in Heaven, so that we too will reign body and soul with Him.
Praised be Jesus Christ, now and forever!
Fr. Michael J. Pawelko, Pastor

For a review of our beliefs in the resurrection of the body, I offer some excerpts from the
Compendium of the Catechism of the Catholic Church. The Compendium of the Catechsim
is an explanation of the Apostles Creed, in which we profess our belief in the Resurrection
of Jesus Christ from the dead and our own hope in sharing in His Resurrection.
126. What place does the Resurrection of Christ occupy in our faith? The Resurrection of Jesus is
the crowning truth of our faith in Christ and represents along with his cross an essential part of the Paschal
Mystery.
127. What are the signs that bear witness to the Resurrection of Jesus? Along with the essential sign
of the empty tomb, the Resurrection of Jesus is witnessed to by the women who first encountered Christ and
proclaimed him to the apostles. Jesus then “appeared to Cephas (Peter) and then to the Twelve. Following
that he appeared to more than five hundred of the brethren at one time” (1 Corinthians 15:5-6) and to others
as well. The apostles could not have invented the story of the resurrection since it seemed impossible to them.
As a matter of fact, Jesus himself upbraided them for their unbelief.
128. Why is the Resurrection at the same time a transcendent occurrence? While being an historical
event, verifiable and attested by signs and testimonies, the Resurrection, insofar as it is the entrance of Christ's
humanity into the glory of God, transcends and surpasses history as a mystery of faith. For this reason, the
risen Christ did not manifest himself to the world but to his disciples, making them his witnesses to the people.
129. What is the condition of the risen body of Jesus? The Resurrection of Christ was not a return to
earthly life. His risen body is that which was crucified and bears the marks of his passion. However it also
participates in the divine life, with the characteristics of a glorified body. Because of this the risen Jesus was
utterly free to appear to his disciples how and where he wished and under various aspects.
130. How is the Resurrection the work of the Most Holy Trinity? The Resurrection of Christ is a
transcendent work of God. The three Persons act together according to what is proper to them: the Father
manifests his power; the Son “takes again” the life which he freely offered (John 10:17), reuniting his soul
and his body which the Spirit brings to life and glorifies.
131. What is the saving meaning of the Resurrection? The Resurrection is the climax of the
Incarnation. It confirms the divinity of Christ and all the things which he did and taught. It fulfills all the
divine promises made for us. Furthermore the risen Christ, the conqueror of sin and death, is the principle of
our justification and our Resurrection. It procures for us now the grace of filial adoption which is a real share
in the life of the only begotten Son. At the end of time he will raise up our bodies.

“I BELIEVE IN LIFE EVERLASTING”
207. What is life everlasting? Eternal life is that life which begins immediately after death. It will have
no end. It will be preceded for each person by a particular judgment at the hands of Christ who is the Judge
of the living and the dead. This particular judgement will be confirmed in the final judgment.

208. What is the particular judgment? It is the judgment of immediate retribution which each one after
death will receive from God in his immortal soul in accord with his faith and his works. This retribution
consists in entrance into the happiness of heaven, immediately or after an appropriate purification, or entry
into the eternal damnation of hell.
209. What is meant by the term “heaven”? By “heaven” is meant the state of supreme and definitive
happiness. Those who die in the grace of God and have no need of further purification are gathered around
Jesus and Mary, the angels and the saints. They thus form the Church of heaven, where they see God “face
to face” (1 Corinthians 13:12). They live in a communion of love with the Most Blessed Trinity and they
intercede for us.
“True and subsistent life consists in this: the Father, through the Son and in the Holy Spirit, pouring out his
heavenly gifts on all things without exception. Thanks to his mercy, we too, men that we are, have received
the inalienable promise of eternal life.” (Saint Cyril of Jerusalem)
210. What is purgatory? Purgatory is the state of those who die in God’s friendship, assured of their
eternal salvation, but who still have need of purification to enter into the happiness of heaven.
211. How can we help the souls being purified in purgatory? Because of the communion of saints,
the faithful who are still pilgrims on earth are able to help the souls in purgatory by offering prayers in suffrage
for them, especially the Eucharistic sacrifice. They also help them by almsgiving, indulgences, and works of
penance.
212. In what does hell consist? Hell consists in the eternal damnation of those who die in mortal sin
through their own free choice. The principal suffering of hell is eternal separation from God in whom alone
we can have the life and happiness for which we were created and for which we long. Christ proclaimed this
reality with the words, “Depart from me, you cursed, into the eternal fire” (Matthew 25:41).
213. How can one reconcile the existence of hell with the infinite goodness of God? God, while
desiring “all to come to repentance” (2 Peter 3:9), nevertheless has created the human person to be free and
responsible; and he respects our decisions. Therefore, it is the human person who freely excludes himself
from communion with God if at the moment of death he persists in mortal sin and refuses the merciful love
of God.
214. In what does the final judgment consist? The final or universal judgment consists in a sentence
of happiness or eternal condemnation, which the Lord Jesus will issue in regard to the “just and the unjust”
(Acts 24:15) when he returns as the Judge of the living and the dead. After the last judgment, the resurrected
body will share in the retribution which the soul received at the particular judgment.
215. When will this judgment occur? This judgment will come at the end of the world and only God
knows the day and the hour.
216. What is the hope of the new heavens and the new earth? After the final judgment the universe
itself, freed from its bondage to decay, will share in the glory of Christ with the beginning of “the new
heavens” and a “new earth” (2 Peter 3:13). Thus, the fullness of the Kingdom of God will come about, that
is to say, the definitive realization of the salvific plan of God to “unite all things in Christ, things in heaven
and things on earth” (Ephesians 1:10). God will then be “all in all” (1 Corinthians 15:28) in eternal life.

Archbishop Thomas Wenski is Archbishop of Miami. FL and a great friend of our very own National Shrine of
Our Lady of Czestochowa. A few years ago he preached this Memorial Day Homily is also a nice summary of
our beliefs and is also a powerful reminder of the power of prayer, especially prayers for the dead:
On an old Irish headstone there are found these words: “Death leaves a heartache that no one can heal but love
leaves a memory that no one can steal.” Today, on this Memorial Day, we honor the memory of our loved ones
who have gone before us in death.
Of course, Memorial Day remembers in a special way those of our families and friends who served in our
nation’s Armed Forces. The beauty of this “holy ground” is enhanced by the flags that adorned the gravesites
of the veterans who are buried here. This beautiful gesture was done by the Scouts who every year place
hundreds of American flags throughout this cemetery.
But today we also lift up in prayer all those buried or interned here at Queen of Heaven. That we honor them
by our prayers in an expression of and a witness to our faith in the Resurrection of the Dead. As people of faith,
we believe that when our bodies lie in death, life is not ended but changed. It is through that change, we will
live with God and we will live in God, seeing him face to face.
In fact, each Mass — the great mystery of faith — anticipates that life with God and even now introduces us
to that life through our communion in the Body and Blood of Christ. We receive the Bread of Life so that we
might live forever.
St. Ambrose, an early Father of the Church, once said: “We have loved them in life. Let us not abandon them
in death until we have conducted them by our prayers into the House of God.”
To grieve the death of a loved one is part of the human experience — even though death was not part of God’s
plan but came into the world as a consequence of the original sin of our first parents, Adam and Eve. That we
believe in the promise of eternal life does not mean that we should not grieve the loss of a loved one — for
even Jesus wept at the death of his friend, Lazarus.
And so anyone who has lost a loved one through death carries a heavy cross of grief. Grief is the pain of letting
go. But no one should carry that cross alone. Through the bereavement ministries of our parishes and through
the care and attention of our cemetery staff, grieving families can find comfort and support as they endure the
pain of letting go. As the sentiment expressed in that Irish headstone says so well: while the heartache may
remain, love leaves a memory that no one can steal.
So today we honor the memories of our dead. Today, we offer our prayers for them. And, with faith, we
commend them to our Merciful Lord. We invoke the prayerful intercession of Mary, Queen of Heaven, saying:
“Hail, Holy Queen, Mother of Mercy, our life, our sweetness, and our hope! To thee do we cry, poor banished
children of Eve; to thee do we send up our sighs, mourning and weeping in this valley of tears. Turn then, most
gracious advocate, thine eyes of mercy toward us and after this our exile show unto us the blessed fruit of thy
womb, Jesus.”

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Church
INVITES YOU TO THE

Preparing our Souls
for our Savior

Parish Lenten Day of Reflection
SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 2022
10:30 AM - 2:00 PM | COST: FREE
Cafeteria & Father McBride Hall (Gym)
100 Broad Street Hilltown Pennsylvania 18927

Schedule for the day
10:30am Welcome
11:00am Reflections by Rev. James R. DeGrassa
12:00pm Break & Lunch
1:00pm Holy Hour (Church)
Reflections by Rev. James R. DeGrassa (Church)
Lenten Confessions (Church)

ONLINE REGISTRATION:
https://forms.gle/ZuA6Y7VCwypT8XE2A

Father Jim grew up in Delaware County. His home parish is Saint Madeline. He has been a
priest for over 12 years. He was ordained in 2010 with our very own Father Pawelko.
Father Jim has had his ministry in various parishes throughout the Archdiocese - Our
Lady of Grace (Langhorne), St. Denis (Havertown), Saints Simon and Jude (West
Chester), St Cornelius (Chadds Ford) and currently he is the Pastor for the last 6 years at
Resurrection of Our Lord Parish in Northeast Philadelphia. Father Jim finds joy in many
areas of life - being with his family & friends, trips down the shore, traveling, cooking - but
his greatest joy is in his priesthood. Helping others to fall in love with the God who IS love has been Father Jim’s mission in life. He is thrilled to be with us and to give us our Lenten
Reflection.

Retreat MASTER:
Rev. James R. DeGrassa
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SPRING SPORTS
JV & Varsity Baseball
JV & Varsity Softball
Track & Field
HS Co-ed Volleyball

https://sashcrusaders.website.siplay.com/

Knights of Columbus Council #9736
PRESENTS

at the
Saturday ~ February 26, 2022
Father McBride Hall (Gymnasium)
100 Broad Street  Hilltown, PA 18927

Tickets:
$30.00 per person
OR $35.00 at the Door

Doors Open:

Buffet Dinner & Dancing
Beer included and BYOB

5:30 PM

All participants must be
21 or older to attend
All Proceeds Benefit
Charitable Causes in
our Parish
Enjoy an evening of
horse racing
and camaraderie….

at the
Guitar

WIN
CASH PRIZES!!

To Buy a Horse: https://forms.gle/mGMumyAv9cmDjqDF6
(NO Later than February 16th)

OR

Online Ticket Form: https://forms.parishgiving.org/form-5201106/
Your tickets will be held at the door if you purchase them online.

